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Contact:

Chief Robert Shockey
Arnold Police Department
2101 Jeffco Blvd.
Amold, Mo. 63010
(636) 296-3204

rschockey@amold mo.org

Number of lnteraections/
Approaches:

Operation Start Date:

This is the first red light camera program
in the State of Missouri. Tum key red
light camera program. Program
includes installation, maintenance and
operation of red light camera, fully
integrated support system comprised of
image solutions; innovative in-house
processing; citation generation; E-
payments and lock-box managementi
and citation aging and collection
processes, all camera technologies,
staffing, computing infrastructure, image
and violation processing services as well
as payment processing and reporting,
court support and services.

This proiect was operational 50% ahead
of schedule.

4 inters€ctions/ I approaches

September 2005

City of
Greenwood
Village, Colorado

Contacl:

Lt. Dave Fisher
Greenwood Village Polica
303-944.2026
dfi sher@greenwoodvillage.com

Number of lntersections/
Approaches:

Operation Start Date:

Turn key red light camera program
capturing rear vehicle, violation and
driver face images. Program includes
installation, maintenance and operation
of red light cameE. Fully integrated
support system comprised of image
solutions; innovative in-house
processing: citation generation; E-
payments and lock-box management;
and citation aging and collection
proc€sses.

ATS provides all carnera technologies,
staffing, computing infrastructure, image
and violation processing services as well
as payment proc€ssing and reporting.

2 intersections/s approaches

September2005
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City of Capitola,
Califomia

Contact:

Sargeant Matt Eller
Capitola Police
4314754242 exl.213
mellor@ci.capitola.ca.us

Number ot lntersections/
Approachoa:

Op€ation Start Date:

Tum key red light camera program capturing
rear vehicle, violation and driver face
images. Prcgram includes lnstallation,
maintenance and operation of red light
c€mera. Fully integrated support system
comprised of image solutions: innovative in-
house proc€ssing; citation generation; E-
payments and lock-box managernent; and
citation aging and collection processes.

ATS provides all camera technologies,
staffing, computing infrastructure, image and
violation prccessing services as w€ll as
payment processing and reporting.

1 intersection/2 approaches

September 2005

Additional Personal

Royal Canadlan Mountsd
Police and tho Provinco of
British Columbia Speed
Managen€nt Program

and Project References

This $15 million project included the design, procurement,
implementation, opelation and maintenance of British
Columbia's "Speed Management Program". The project
included supply of 35 radar speed camera systems, a
complete radar speed camera and provincial violation
processing solution, integrated film and correspondence
scanning environment, high end datra center, business
process design, and camera operator training for 140 Royal
Canadian Mounted Police. The program included on-site
software, hardware and camera maintenance. lt was the
largest gp99!L cameE program ever implemented in North
America to date. The citation processing system was
interfaced to other provincial systems including the registratjon
and driver licensing databasss, provincial court system,
provincial payment systems and collections agencies.

Contaqt:

Staff Sergeant Mike ClaEbut (Ret)
2670 Concession Road 4
RR#3
Gananoque, Ontrado, Canada K7G2V5
(613) 329-84 12

Pags 32
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Preferred Qualif ications Response

PQ1-ProjectTimeline

2.

Preforrod Oualifications PCI #l

Project Tjmeline. The City strongly prefers to work
with vendors who have the capabilily to deploy, test
and activate systems for the pilot project by April 1,
2006. Vendors should address how long after
contract signjng it will take to have their systems
completely operational at four (4) intersections.

ATS can easily m€et or beat an April '1, 2006 date for full opsration of cameras at 4
intersections. We have the financial, technical and skilled human resources available to
successfully deploy the proposed Red Light Camera Enforcement Systems and Services set
forth in the RFP document. We will commit these resources to ensure completion of your
project on time and to your specifications. Each member of the ATS team will perform a role
that he or she is uniquely qualifi€d to perform. Our technology deliv€ry, implementation and
operational teams have been working togetherwith successful outcomes for many years.

Within 60 days of contract execution, ATS was recently able to complete full installation and
integration of 7 red light camera systems in the City of Arnold, MO, a St. Louis suburb. ln this
case, lhE contract provided for a 120 day period after permits were granted. All 7 systems
were up roughly 30 days after permits were awarded,

P.ge 34
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tlaris County Toll Road
Authorlty, Toll Violation
Procossing System

@|n*

This project included the delivery of a compreh€nsive €nd to
end ticket pDcessing system for the Hamls County Toll Road
Authority. Th€ system was chosen to replac€ a legacy system
that r€quir€d significant manual pocessirE, The solution
included digltal violalion enforcament cam6Es, tailored rule
bas€d ticket procossing sysbm with complete paym€nt
processing, cusbmer service, notice prinling and
conespondonce support, back end hardware and long term
soflware and hardu€re maintenance. The solution continues
to prccess over 30,000 violations per day, although it was
originally designod for 5,000 violations per day. Many of the
leam memb€rs who deliver€d thi6 projsct are pDposed for the
S€attle project

Contact:

Mike Strech, P.E
Director
Hanis County Toll Road Authority
330 Meadowfem Dr.
Suite 200
SEattle, TX 7767-3295
(832) 601-7910

Pag€ 33
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PQ 2 - Number of Approaches

Proferred Qualifications PO #2

Number of Approaches. The City prefers proposals
that cover two approaches at iargeted intersections;
single approach coverage at each jntersection is the
acceptable minimum.

Our proposal includes implementing Grmel-as at two approaches at each of th€ iarget
intersections. We will work with the City to assess candidate intersections using our Axsis
VIMS system, Th€ VIMS acronym means Violation lncident Monitoring System, which is
temporarily inslalled at a giwn approach io gather tEffic and violation information,

PQ 3 - Violation Capture Rates

Pr6f6rred Qualifications PQ #3

Violalion Capture Rates. The City prefers systems
with higher capture rates. The vendor should
describe its system's citation capiure rate in the two
jurisdjctions in which it its technology has been
deployed the longest time. Please calculate the
capture both BEFORE and AFTER removal of so-
called non-controllable event losses (e.9., tlailer
hitches, emergency vehjcles). Describe the system's
ability to accurately capture violations at approaches
wiih 3 or 4 lanes in one direction, including possible
tuming lanes

W6 have aggregated the BEFORE and AFTER data for fiv€ (5) New York jurisdictions
including Manhattan, Queens, Bronx, Staten lsland and Brooklyn.

ATS develops and offers a suite of advanced vehicle detec{ion and pholo€lectronic imaging
technology, including next generation, above-ground vi,C6o loop detection. The combination of
these technologies and our refin€d quality prccesses produce the highest violalion capture
rates in the r€d light camera
industry. Statistics show that
our systems deled more
v€hicl€s and capture more
(20 to 50 percent) violations
lhan any other syslems on
the market.

Red light camera syslems
are not ubhuitous.
Performance results are $%
difficult io ouantitu and
compare because vendors 30*

use different numerators, m%
denominators, definitions and
justifications for their quoted
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prosecutrable image rates. Ourformula is simple:

Prosecutable lmage Rate (Violation Capture Rate) = Citations lssued / Total violation Events

As a reference, the new ATS Axsis RLC-300 Cameras installed in New York City, (the same
systems proposed for the City of Seattle), are cuffently generating an industry-leading 80
citations forevery 100 violation events triggered (80 percent prosecutable image rate). Below
is a detailed six-month breakdown which supports our 80% prosecutable image claim please
note that the NYC program utilizes a lower resolution camera (4.2 megapixels). ln Seattle, we
are proposing the upgraded and superior 12.4 megapixelcamera unit.

The report lists all of the violation events/images captured and all of the images rejected for
contlollable and uncontrollable reasonsl
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PQ4-PhotoFlash

Preferred Qualifications PQ lI4

Photo Flash. The City prefers low wattage systems ihat
minimize djrect and off-site flash effects. Please specify
the wattage and associated flash characleristics of your
system. lf floodlights are used, the vendor should
descrjbe what the duration is during a violation
sequence?

The Axsis RLC-300 svstom requiros onlv one strobe unit to illuminale the imade. The
Axsis FR-100 is a precislon, focused, ultra-fast recycl€ industrial grade strobe unit which is
specifically dosign€d to ba able to trigger up to 5 tim6s per s€cond, as fasl as lhe camera
triggers, so that each violation imagE is properiy exposed.

Becauss of tie wide dynamic rangs of the Axaisfr camsra imager chip, the FR-100 oulput is
only 100Ws, which is much less than most competing strobes. The ultra-short flash durauon
ensures that the strob€s will not starlle or blind rnotorists. Our syslems hav€ captured millions
of red light camera images with this flash unit without issue.

PQ5-AreaView

Preforred Oualifications PQ #5

Area View. The City strongly prefers systems that
provide, in addition to clear photos of the violating
vehicle and license plate, a broader view of the
context in which the violation occurs (that js, video
showing the vehicles in front, behind, and along side
of th€ violator).

Full Motion Video "Clip" to Supplemont the Violation lmage Set

Th6 ATS proposal includes an Area View of the violation using a full color digital video system
that captures lh€ conbxt of he viohtion. This video is available to the City reviewers as well
as th6 violator who is given a privale PIN numberon th€ir notic€ io view their violation images
and vid€o (www.violationinfo.com).

Arctsrve ATS'full motion vidso system i8 unique among oompeting offerings
becaus€ the LIVE systsm can also be implementad wift up to four (4)
ssparate video camelas, one for each approach using wirBd or

wireloss video cameras. This allows viewing of violations frcm all four potential angles and
seeing every possible influence on fle violatjng vehicle's behavior. This allows the police to
confirm Mether a right on rBd violation was committed where th€ violalor dil not meke a full
and complete stop before tuming th€ comer.

Features of the LIVE system includ€:

. Monitors as many as 4 directions or camsra visw simultaneously (option)

. Proves right furn violations

Page 38
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V Ciry of Seattte - Ttaffic Safety Camera Pilot Project - POL-177

Real-time viewing over lhe intemet

Adjusiable recording speed

Saves digital video data for up to six months (option)

Traffic flow and patiem evaluation for DOT'S

Records the action of any violating vehicle and all relevant circumstances

Easy lnternet access by court and police for review

/:).
a
+ :m
ffi

The AxsisrM LIVE system not only captures high quality digital still images, but also captures
and stores separate full motion video "clips" of the violation event, showing the scene and key
violation data. This video clip is secu.ely tEnsmitted to the ATS data center along with the two
still violation images.

A sample video clip can be viewed at !!!!t89d|]gh.!Qa[tcra-aqjl!ivfujfp!1.
ln addition to the violation video clip, the LIVE system can be configured to capture continuous
video, 24 hours per day which will be stored locally, at the interseclion on an industry standard
Ultra-Large Capacity Hard Drive for several months (depending upon configuration).
Recorded video segments can be accessed and even downloaded by any authorized user via
the intemet. This becomes useful for accident reconstruction, homeland security, and criminal
investigations or for use in court to prosecute any number of moving violations.

october 28, 2005Af,s 
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PQ 7 - Gost Neutrality Guarantee

Preferrod Qualifications PQ #7

Cost Neutrality GuaEntee- The City strongly prefers
proposals moeting th6 cost neutrality guarantee during
the 12-month pilot, as d€scribed above in section 2.
Vendors shall indicate their willingness to meet this
requirEment.

ATS understands and will comply wilh this r€quirBm€nt, provided the City of Seatle agres io
puraue aggresslve colloctions activity on all unpaid citations.

Pa96 42
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PQ 6 - Environmental lmpacts

PreforrEd Qualifications PQ #6

Environmental lmpacts. The City prefers systems that
minimize impacts to curbside and streetscapes.
Describe the ways in which your system minimizes its
overall "inlrusion" into the physical environment at and
near selected intersections, and where ihe system
makes use of exisling infrastructure. Please provide a
detailed list of equipment deployed, together with
physical dimensions, for a single monitored approach of
four traffic lanes. Attach photos of this equipment.

The ATS Axsis RLC-300 is the nrost compact and least visible solution on the market bday.
The sntire solution is mountrable to a single 12 foot fix€d aluminum or sleel pole. There are
three visible components including a small 24 inch camera enclosure, an 18 inch strcbe unit,
and an 18 inch square controller cabinet.

Our prgposal assumes that we will utilize existing infrastructurg wheEv€r possible to reduc€
the intrusion below and above the street.

The tollowing page presents piclures from a recent ATS insbllation in Gr€enwood Village
Colorado. Please note the minimal pres€nce of our equipment in the environmental
sunoundings.

G 2005 4n€dcan TEffE SolLlions,lnc.
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Other Specifications ResPonse

OS1-SiteSurveY

Other Specifications OS #1

The successful vendor \vill work with the City to
detemine four (4) arterial iniersections frcm an initiai
list of ten (10) candidate intersections, chosen in part
based on quanlitative assessment of lhe frequency of
red lighl violations and collisions As part of this
process, vendors will develop baseline daia fol one
or two selected approaches at each candidate
inlersection by monitoring for a minimum of i 6
consecutive hours to quantify the frequency of €cj
light violations during that period. These data will
support both intersection and approach selection and
w;ll serve as baseline information for project
evaluation purposes. Vendors should propose a
minimum of four (4) and a maximum of eight (8)
approaches, each conlaining up to four lanes
including any lurn lanes.

- VIMS - lntersection Analysis
Agtg v r'rs

We undersiand that the City desires to enforce all

approaches at the selected intersections. However, before
you choose to do so, we re@mmend a video analysis
usino our A-vsisrM VIMS solution. This is a temporary
traffii analysis tool which can quickly determine where the

violations occur before the red light camera equipment is

installed.

The AxsisrM Violation lncident Management System
(VllVlS) captures video of traffic passing through the 

-

intersection during the beginning of the red phase of the signal cycle. The AxsisrM VIMS is a

simple but specialized tooi to identify the most dangerous intersections. This "short-phase red

signal capture' dramatically reduces total record-time and eliminates exc€ss time between

signal cycles allowing for fast and efficient review of violator potential at any intersection.

The system has two components, a red phase detection/transmitter and a receiver/camera

control unit. The two components are battery operated and communicate via radio frequency

eliminating the need for any other wiring or physical connections betwoen lhe two

components.

ATS will prepare a report which summarizes the violation data by intersection approach, traffic
lane and time of day. The analysis will accurately show where the violations are occurring at a
given intersection. Typically, we have found that one approach to an intersection can generate

;ubstantially greater levels of violations than the other. We will share this information with the
City to assisl in the site selection process and to validate the uliimate installation and

enforcement plan. ATS has performed hundreds of site analyses

october2S,2005^c ;"$,fl;:1Jffi:3.-'*
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OS 2 - Siting and lnstallation

Other Specifications OS #2

From ihe intersections selected, the successful vendor
will deploy red lighi enforcement equipment meeting
or exceeding the minimum standards specified above.
Working with the Seattle Department of
Transportation, the successful vendor will be
responsible for all permit acquisition, site design,
construction, and inslallation of the equipment. Any
electrical service requirements will be coordinated by
the vendor with Seattle City Light. All cosis of the
service connections and electrical service will be the
vendois responsibility. The city will provide signage
for approaches for ihe red light equipment;
telecommunicaiions and all other equipment will be
the responsibility of the vendor.

lnlersection planning, design and installation

Our Prcject Approach for delivery and operation of successful red
light photo enforcement programs has been designed to leverage
the optimal blend of local and off-site resources to ensure rapid
and efficient delivery within your timeframe and with the hlghest
possible level of quality. The ATS solution is particulady well
suited for this approach. Our seasoned team of professjonals has
successfully deployed this Project Approach for the implementation
of similar programs of equalor greater size and complexity.

Our team of experienced local staff and contractors will focus on
activities requiring personal inteEction with various departments
within the City of Seattle (Police, Traffic, Courts, Communications, Etc.) includingr enforcement
Iocation selection; deployment strategies; busjness rule development; process modeling;
system integration; and acceptance iesting. The local team enables us to leverage key
resources, control costs and enable high levels of interaction with and direction from the City of
Seattle.

We have proposed Ray Pedrosa, a seasoned and experienced project manager, as well as
other coordinators to ensure that the level of communication, interactions, information sharing
and deliverable production is maintained per the project plan.

This proven approach benefib the City of Seattle in sevelalways:

. Reduced costs by onabling use of existing facilities,

. lmmediate skrt-of-work leveraging existing infrastructure and resources
available at our local development center.

. Allocation of specific resources to tasks where they can produce the
best work in the shortest period of time.

ocrobe.28, 20054F_ 3"rffi[T],1ffii"""" ""
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ATS offers an additional, powerful advantage which will benefit the City of Seattle: we are
flexible and agile and are willing to adapt to Seattle's needs, style and culture This means
that the City is going to onjoy a level of flexibility, creativity and problem solving and open'
mindedness that can be hard to extractfrom a larger, more traditional organizations.

lnstallation of Equipment

Whereas ATS will have overall responsibility for the installation of
the fixed camera systems, we will contract with ejther Signal
Electric or Totem Electric, prominent local electrical/general
contractors to install the equipment. Each of these contractors was
recommended by the City of Seattle based on their experience and
expertise. Working with Signal and Totem, ATS will ensure safe
and @ntinuous traffic flow during all phases of installation. ATS
will work closely with the subcontractor on all aspects, including
local permitting, drawing review, and provision of final engineering
stamps forthe approved sites. ATS has been directly responsible
for more than 500 intersection construction permits throughout the
country and abroad, complete with subsequent and approved "as- -
built" drawings. These installations range from red light cameras to ji.
traff ic signal controllers.

ATS will provide o. subcontract all equipment, materials, supplies,
and labor necessary to install and calibrate all cameras for operation. A final compleie and
detailed milestone schedule will be delivered as a formal deliverable to the Project L4anager

each city. We are prepared to perform all construction,
street, and electrical work safely, efficjently, and with
minimal impact to the public. Our construction prolocols
will ensure that all installation work will be performed to the
highest standards and present a trouble-free interface with
all traffic and electric€l panels.

summary of Site canstruction Procedur€s:

. lnterface with Project Manager's to define project,
rolos and expectations,

. Perform intersection traffic surveys and site
selections,

. Conform to all city, siate, and fede.al codes,

**.rii . Submil detailed site plans to city of Seattle and
. . nec€ssary authorities,

Submit specifications and/or tear-sheets for all
pertinent material and equipment, as needed and if

necessary,

. Upon approval, obtain all necessary site construction permits,

. Ve.ify underground history and dangers,

. Establish Critical Path - convey schedule to all proper authorities,

. Mobilize personnel, materials, and equipment,

. Secure proper traffic management to provide maximum safety and minimum impact to
existing traffic pattems,

ocrober 28, 2005
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ATS will us€ its standard and accepted project management
methodology to plan, monitor and complete the implementation. Thjs lncludes preparation and
maintenance of Microsoft Project work plans with implementation timelines for all items in the
scope of the project including dependencies on City resources and other third parti€s.

. Perform any nec€ssary construction work,

. Conform to regulations of fle various authorities,

. Display proper permit and warning signs,

. Test and review site construction and camera calibration,

. Adjust equipment as necessary,

. Create and provide as-built drawings for City of Seatfle, and

. lssue official oniine notification of camera readiness.

ATS is a member of The National Electrical Contractlr
Association (NECA) and is proud of its construction
achievements and safety record. We will extend the same high
standards to Seattle.

OS 3 * Service and Maintenance

Other Specifications OS #3

The servicing and maintenance of red light camera
enforcement equipment will be the exclusive
responsibility of the vendor. lnitial response to any
equipment malfunctions will normally occur within a
24-hour period; repairs will normally be accompljshed
wjthin a 72-hour period.

System Support and Service Response Lev€ls

The City will have our full system support from 8;00 am to 5:OO pm pST, Monday through
Friday and support outside the primary business support window During training, authoriz;d
users will be provided with a step-by-step guide to System Support. The guide will also include
detailed instructions on how to obhin service and technical support.

Our field team responds within twenty-four (24) hours of an issue report. Reported issue-
events are logged into our database and assigned for resolution within 24 hours - Monday
through Friday during normal business hours. Repairs will normally be accomplished within
seventy-two (72) hours of issued report. The City will always have an ATS contact for use
during normal operation and for emergency use (on week-ends and holidays) as well.

Proactive Mainlenance

ATS proactively provides quality control procedures to verify and optimize installed red-light
camera progEms by deploying specially trained quality control technicians to the site. We
stock spare oquipment to ensure that each camera system operates well within the contract-
mandated parameters.

ln addition to the responsive system support plan mentioned above, we will incorporate a
proactive preventive maintenance plan by swapping mmplete camera systems with previously

E 2005 American Traffic Solulions, tnc.
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OS 7 - Dummy Approach for Evaluation

Other Sp€cifications OS #7

The City is considering asking the successful vendor
to deploy a dummy camera set up at a fifth
intersection for project evaluation purposes. This site
would look like active sites in all respecis except
photos would not be taken. Vendors will be asked to
propose a monthly fee 10 defray the cost of the
dummy deployment; the cosi neutrality principle set
forth in PQ #7 above will noi apply.

Our price proposal details the costs associated with deploying 'dummy" systems. our
proposed strategy would be to install cabinets and camera enclosures which look identical to
operational cameras. Altornatively, these dummy sites could be "hot swappable' such that the
electronics couh be rotated from slte to site to leverage the overall perception of enforcement.

OS 8 - Statistical Reporting

Other Specifications OS #8

Statistjcal Reporting. ln support of the City's project
evaluaiion activities, the successful vendor will provide
monihly a summary program metrics to the City that
will include, at a minimum, the followinq:

> # of events recorded, by interseciion apprcach
and in total.

> # of events not bjllable, including a breakout of
conirollable and nolcantrollable events iost,
by jntersection apprcach and jn total.

; # of events forwarded to police.

t # of ciiations authorized and mailed, by month
of issuance.

> # of ciiations reiurned as undeliverable.

The Axsisfr VPS System provides a wealth
violations and violation trends. The reports
Operational data types. The client can rec€ive
interface.

of statistical data for long-term analysis of
are grouped by Statistical, Financial, and
rcports by email or directly through the web
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OS 6 * Signal Preemption Capability

Other Specifications OS #6

ln the event the City might wish to avail itself of this
capability, does the vendor's system have a s;gnal
preemption ("delay on red")capability that might avert
imminent collision? lf yes, how does this feature
work? Does your system provide detailed statisiical
reporting that would allow the city and a court of law
to document the varjance f.om the normal signal
cycle? Please note that, at this time, the Ciiy has not
decided to use this capability; it is neither a
mandatory nor a preferred requirement.

The ATS system will support signal prcemption. Whereas, we have the technical capability
preempt the signal, we believe that signal preemption i8 unwananted since over 50% of
violations occur within three tenths of one second afier the signal turns from amber to red.
Most of lhe remaining violations occur within a two to three second period of time. Since most
cities employ a traffic control stElegy where signalized intersections already have an all-red
phase of three to four seconds, the use of signal pre emption (or "hold the red") is more
marketing hype than useful or applicable science. Moreover, the city opens itself up to
significant liability if a third party vendor is allowed to implement a system that could potentially
interfere with signals and actually cause a collision. We are not aware of ANY major city using
this technology in conjunction with its red light camera program. Conversely, most cities forbid
red light camera contractors to interact in any way with signal controllers beyond fused or
optically isolated output relays to the red, amberor green signal phases.

4Q----_ 3ff ffi "*--'.-" 
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OS 4 - Violation Screening and Citation Development

Other Specifications OS #4

The successful vendor will work !v1ih lhe Police
Department to determine in deiail the elemenis that
will constituie evidence of a red light violation, and
with the Corirt, Police and Law Departments to
determine ihe contenis of ihe citation that will be
mailed to registered vehicle owners.

ATS undertands and will comply with this specification. One of the tasks to complete in any
project includes defining business rules, policies, procedures and legal form design. During
this planning meeting, our Project Manager and other key team members will work with the
Police Department, Courts, and other vestsd departments to identify and specify the project

requirements, including citation language and layout, required elements for evidence of a red

light violation, as well as report requirements, and daia file exchange requirements.

OS 5 - Gitation Processing

Olher Specificalions OS #5
The successful vendor will be expected io provide

citalion processing capab;lity per l\4Q #2 above.

As described in IVQ #2 on page 25, ATS has the capability and capacity to provide citation
processing.

.'m
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As depicted in the illustration above, ATS has a carefully constructed and supervised quality

control violation processing procedure. ATS personnel will provide image cropping, plate

entry, type selection, final review and citation generation services. Each of these functions is

detailed in Section lVlQ 2 of this proposal.
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maintained and inspected camera systems throughout the course of the maintenance route.
When a swapped cameE system is brcught to our service department, our complete 23-point
inspection and re-calibration procedure is performed and the system ls made ready for
reintroduction into the field.

Automated Maintenance Online Monitoring System " AMOMS

The A;sis RLC-300 system has aulomated electronic watchdog prcgrams running that send
cameE status to the Axsis VPS Processing C€nter and maintenance staff. When connected
to the intemet, the RLC-300 camela will send regular status messages to an Axsis monitoring
server. The Axsis monitoring server will record camera status for reporting and will send alerts
to technicians should th6 status indicate that service is requir€d.

The following is a list of conditions that will be monitored.

1. lnternet Connection Status

2. RLC-300 Controller Status

3. Violation Count

4. RLC-300 StoEge Remaining

5. Violation Transfer Queue

6. Camera Status

7. Camera Contoller Status

L Camera Exposurs Settings

9. Camera Storage Remaining

10. Lane Sensor Status

Field Statf Monitoring Best Practices

On a daily basis, ATS staff located in one of our US Field Operations Offices (Scottsdale, New
York, St. Louis or Philadelphia) will perform a series of image quality audits from every
deployed camera. This means lhat the mainlenance and service stiaff will be fully trained to
maintain ATS' high siandads of quality control, which includes daily spot review of images
from every camera siie, before the images are even reviewed by the Axsis* back office
processing team. These maintenance personnel discover any camera faults including focus or
setup problems immediately. The staff is trained to act immediately to correct deficiencies that
would compromise contracted service levels or internalquality control standards.

Additionally, the on-going image review process generates reject reports which for camora
based rejects. The field office manager receives these reports on a daily basis and can rapidly
resolve the issue at the camera level, Our local maintenance partnership with either Totem
Electric or Signal Electric will include flow-down service level requirements to ensure rapid
response and correction of any equipment related issue within or even before lhe 72-hour
period.

4F'- io,$,*":":'**"-' ""
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Samplo Report Solection Screen

Statistical Reports

Analysis of statistics derived from these reports enables the City to improve policies,
procedures and customer satisfaction - which in turn contribute to higher compliance rates,
fewer hearings and increased public safety.

Financial Reports

The A.ysisd system can also generate collection and revenue reports for the City of Sugar
Creek. These reports can be configured to meet requirements of the City's Finance
department.

Operational Reports

OpoEtional reports will h€lp to measure and monitor the effectiven€ss of ciiation management
operations and will provide a tool to measure performanca metrics.

System Standard Reports

The followlng is a brief description of some of the more commonly used standard client reports.

1. Program Statislics Report

The Program Statistics Report provides a breakdown of all violation notices issued for each
month of the selected year. The notices are first reportod by the lssuance Date, then by the
Vjolation Date. Each of the two sections includes the number of notices issued (actionable
violations), the numberof exceptions (un€clionable violations) and the number of tctal events.
ln addition, the Average number of notices, exceptions and total evenb by Location by
Violation Date, the Adjudication results, and the Revenue received is also included. This
report is an excellent executive level management report summarizing the monthly historical
program results on one page. This report will be expanded to differBntiate betwoen the speed
and red light viohtion notices.
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2, Lo€ation Performance Summary Report

The Location Performance Summary Reporl provkles a count, by camera location, of the total
number of violation events for the date range selected. .lt also includes the toial number of
violation exceptions (or, un-enforced violations) and further breaks this figurB down into those
that impact camera performance (performance exceplions) and those that do not (exception
exc€ptions).

ledtioi 9.do.dn.. Sudoay
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3. Location Performance Detail Report

The Location Performance Detail Report provides further analysis of each camera location' by
listing the specific violation exception reasons (reasons that the violations were deemed
unenforceable) for the date range selected. The reasons are grouped by those thal impact
camera performance (performance flag is set) and those that do not

Irri 1:r n,: F 'jir;

LocJlotr Pedornitrce Celii
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4" Location Reject Statistics Repoft

The Location Reject Statistics Report provides summary and detail level exceptions (reject
reasons) for a grouping of camera locations. The grouping of camera locations is configurable.

OeF ,nerl.tFi,'n'e
Rrd i_.-: rl.it, i':r-ng Pr.9 r.

5. Monthly Aging Report

The lMonthly Aging Report shows for each
notices, for the months selected. lt includes,
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camera location the disposition of all violation
for example, how many notices were paid before
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the second (late) notices were issued. This report will be expanded to include other
dispositions, such as complaints filed orforwhom personalservice has to be initjated.

lrc|Jorlh J A9:ls Reprt
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6, Daily User Activity Roport

The Daily User Activity Report is a management report providing daily operational statistics at
an individual user level for work performed on the violation worKlow processing steps. lt
includes the login time, the logoff time and the various back office operational activities
performed throughout the day.

oefii')r!ri'r rp

7. Queue Graph Report

The Queue Graph Report is a management report which provides the cunent number of
violations waiting at each manual and automated violation workflow step. The report helps
determine where operation support is needed in order to process the violations in a timely
manner_

Ans 200s Am€ican Trallic solurioG.lnc.
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Courses include a complete overview of the violation process in the City's context as well as
hands-on training with the application in all areas of processing includjng those areas that will
be provided by ATS. This is a comprehensive violations processing coure that will attune
trainees to the major issues in violations processing that have a direct impact on their dailyjob
tasks. This included approach provides City staff with the complete picture of how violations
are processed so that thoy can understand how their specific duties relate to the entire
process.

Court Training Course

The Court Training Course provides a similar type of training as the Violation Processing
Course with a focus on the court processing aspects of the system as well as a review of how
the field camera technology works.

ln addition, the Court Training Course provides an historical and legal framework review of
photo enforcement, the common reasons for dispute, the tactics of defendants, and the typical
counter measures used by the prosecution. This course ls applicable to court clerks,
attorneys, police witness€s, and ev€n judges.

ATS will provide any other training necessary for the City of Seaftle to understand, implement
and utilize our red light camera enfor@ment system effectively and €fficiently.
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6.

4.

5.

Produce a timeline and speclfic strategies and Ectics for predeployment, post-

deployment and ongoing maintenance phases.

Build alliances with primary beneficiaries of reduced traffic injuries, others interested in

positive adoplion of the RLC program, and those who can carry the message on our
behalf. This includes: local government officials, local law enforcement officials' public

safety officials, public health professionals, school officials' businesses, health care

providers, civjc and community leaders, chambers of commerce, neighborhood

associations, community-based organizations, faith-based o€anizations, and, of
course, the news media.

associations, community-based organizations, faith-based organizations, and, of
course, the news media.

Stop now Or stop lofer

Si.;ia,it* r1€i!,. !:i€tl i{.:. {,rt13*daJ:i r:: usc i*l !*i.ri'

OS 9.3 - Training

Other specifications OS #9.3
Training Ciiy staff involved in implemenialion of the
pilot project.

ATS will provide training for staff requiring training. Typically, these courses are most effective

if there are fewer than five (5) participants p€r session so that there is abundant personal

attention.

Camera Technology Course

ATS will provide City personnel with a basic understanding of how the camera system

operates from a certified technician and trained camera instructor. Our Camera Technology
Course certified technicians and trained camera instructors take users through a complete

classroom caurse conducted in a half-day session. There is also an additionalfield inspection

where students are instructed on the entire lifecycle of installation, maintenance, and camera
field tuning.

Violation Processing Course

ATS willtrain designated officers and selected others on the use of the Axsis VPS System
Training will be conducted within the City at a site and time that is convenient for City
personnel. Typically, these courses are most effective if there are fewer than five (5)
participants per session so that there is abundant personal attention.

octob€r 28, 20054E fl,$,:H:11#,:#"-'-
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ATS is committed to working closely with the City of Seattle to develop an imaginative,
informative and effective Community Outreach, Awareness and Education Program that
ensures a successful r€d light enforcement deployment. The program will seek to position the
City as committed to the safety of the community and dedicated to reducing prevenhble
crashes at red light intersections. We understand that successful Photo Safety Enforcement
programs require continuous, proactive outreach to its stakeholdeF and the community-at-
large.

All public awar€ness activities will be coordinated directly with the appropriate City staff, and
prior approval by the City of content in all media and public education matedals will be strictly
adhered to by ourteam.

We will assist with the d€velopment of specific guidelines to effectively implement the program.

Our ov6rall @mmunity outreach and education objectiv€s are as follows:

. To position the City as committed to the safety of the community and dedicated to
reducing preventable cEshes at red light intersections.

. To build @nsensus and trust among stakeholders and the community-at-large to
ensure that tho program achieves a positive response and'cornfort level'within the
community to limit antagonism or opposition towards, or concems about, the program.

. To generate community-wide awarengss of the seriousness of red light running.

. To create public understanding and acceptance of the new Photo Safety Enforcement
Program.

Ar-
ur s
,.ri tl

ln coordination with the City, we will:

1 . ldentify our primary and secondary audiences and stakeholders;

2. Develop key messages that effectively communicate:

. Th€ soriousn€ss ol red light running (fatalities and injuries it causes),

. Provsn effectivsness of and need for red light camera enforcernent
intersection crashes, sav€s lives); and

. Personal lestimonials, lhird-party endorsements, research and statislics
messages more "real" and "credible'.

. And are the basis from which all other materials will be developed including
Website, advertising, press releases, public education rnaterials, etc.

3. Develop specific communication vehicles bas6d on the most effective means of
communicating to sach audignce.
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OS9-OtherServices
Olher sen/ices to be provided by the successfulvendor will include

OS 9.1 - Expert Testimony and Contested Coud Hearings

Other Specifications 9.1 Provision of expert lestimony at contested Coud
hearinqs as necessary.

Expert witness will be provided as needed to establish .iudicial notic€,

OS 9.2 - Public lnformation and Outreach Campaign

Other Specifications OS #9.2 Assistance with developmenl of a public iniormaliorl
and oulreach campaign.

As a measu.e to demonstrate our commitment to this prcjecl, ATS is willing to immediately
commission a full scale public opinion survey that will measure a range of awareness,
attitudes, perceptions and support for trdffic safety and photo traffic enforcement measures.
The will provide a full report with crcss bbs that onable us and the city to drill into the
demographic data. The purpose for this survey is to eslablish a baseiine of awareness and
support, which will drive the core elements and timings for the public awareness and
community outreach effort.

ATS understands the impo.tance of the City developing and implementing a proactive
Community AwaEness and Education Program designed to generate Awarcness and
achieve Acceptance of, and maintain frusf and Confidence in the Photo Safety
Enforcement program as beneficial to the residents of the City of Seattle, This can be
accomplished by employing and effective Community Outreach, Awareness and Education
proglilm.

^G 3H,m1*1Tj.-'* Page 55
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4. Contract Term, Pricing and Financial lnformation
ATS urdeEiands fiat the contrad term will b€ for ien (10) y€ars, with h€ initial servic€ order
for five (5) years with a 12-month pilol at four sites. lf the Cily debmines that the pilot is
succossful in m€eting its obFctlves, services will continue and additional intersections with the
potential for expansion to addiiional interseclions. f ttie City shoutd deciJe b tBrminab the
contract at the @nclusion of the 12-month pilot, ATS understands lhat the City will have no
further obllgations under the contrac't.

Rates and Prices
Per th€ RFP requiroments, ATS has submitted its proposad pdclng under separatE enclosure
in th€ envelope marked 'Financial Proposal".

E 2005 andlca T.fic sd'nb , lnc.
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5. Additional lnformation
5.1 Organization Qualifications & Experience

For more than a decad6, American Traffic Solutions has focused on photo traffic enforc€ment
and violation processing as its mre business. Our extensive development, delivery and
operational €xporienc€ includes many of the larg€st and most complex automated traffic
enforcament and violation prgcessing syst€ms in the United Stat€s.

ATS understands all the City's goals and will €nsure that th€ City achioves the greatest Return
on Safety ("ROS"), including: Reduced red light violations; reduced taffic accidents and
reduced fatalities; enlisting, increased and sustained public suppotl; and ensured, ongoing
program linancial vi ability.

ATS' prcven blu€print for success is founded on the following five areas: History, Technology,
Quality, Results and Value. We firmly believe that success breeds success.

History

ATS staff and proposed team members have 15 to 20 years of direct personal experience in
automated photo traffic enforcemenl. our history includes implemenlation of some of the first
traffic camera programs in the U.S, including he first New York City Pilot Project in '1983, the
Paradise Valley Photo Radar Program in 1987, and the Los Angeles MTA Rail Crossing
Camera system in 1993. ATS continues to operate the New York City program, which has
been operated continuously for more than 10 years. ATS is also a recognized leader in the
electronic toll violation and enfor@ment manag€ment industry. Our experience with the large
volumes of lransactions generated by Us toll violations (40,000 to 100,000 per day per toll
road) have €nabled us to develop and refine our technologies in the most demanding
environment.

Curr€ntly, we are deploying new trafflc camera lechnology or new enforcement programs in:

o Amold, MO

. New York City, NY

. Greenwood Village, CO (dual camera system)

r Cathedral City, CA (dual camera system)

. Capitola, CA (dualcamera system)

. Philadelphia, PA

. R€d Bank, TN

. University Park, MD

. Calgary, Alberta Canada

. Avondale, AZ (recently selected, dual camera system)

. Mesa, AZ (recently selected, dual camera system)

r Anne Arundel, MD (recently selected)

G A. f"i"l trdnc sorurions, Inc.
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Our experience has taught us what works and produc€s results and what does not. We have
refined our technologies and offerings to include only those elements that produca successful
outcomes and best serye our customer's needs.

Results

Our customers enjoy unparalleled success in reduc€d red light violations, crashes and
associated fatalities, and in collecting levenues needed to keep their programs running
successfully without taxpayer subsidy. This is because we offera iightly integrated end-to-end
solution featuring the industry's best optics, high-yield detection, and easy to use, seoJr€ web-
based back-office Violation Processing System.

lndependent public opinion surveys confirm that our programs eam and maintajn public trust
and confidence. Public opinion polls reveal that even after eight years of tough enforcemenl,
our New York City red Iight camera program has an 80 percent positive public opinion approval
rating.

ln addition to public support our systsms have demonstrated consistent decrease in red light
violations. The following illustration is a 10 year summary of violalions issued in our New York
City program - the longest running proglam in the US.

Producing Safer lntersections
New York City Rod Light Camera Program
Historical Vlolation3 Per Camora Per Day

1994 to 2004

As a rosult of our progEm, red light violations in New York City have declined by 72 percenl,
collisions have deolined by 4l perc€nt and fahlities have deolined by 35 percent.

octob€r 28. 2005
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6. Equal Benefits ComPliance
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Adam Tuton, Project Executive

f,E 

Mr. Adam E. ruton, violation prccessins Execurjve

- Mr. Philip A. Simone, lmplementation
' ManageriEngin€ering

Liaison between all subcontractors, sub consultants,
personnel, stiale and County agencies, and client.

Oversee the enginegring, design, construction,
equipment installation, back office management, front-
end management, and overall implerneniation of the
proj€ct.

Served as Project lranager of Red Light camera
Programs in New York, NY, Howard County, MD, Culver
County, CA, and San Juan Capistrano, CA.

Served as Technical Consullant to Red Light camera
Programs in San Francisco, CA, Boca Raton, FL,
Argontina, and Brazil.

t
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Resume for

Name and litle

Adam Tuton has worked in the photo enforcement induslry
for mor8 than '11 y€ars. He has a successful track record for
on-time delivery and has implement€d violation processing
operations in Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado,
Florida, lllinois, Kansas, Ilinnesota, New Jersey, New
York, Pennsylvania, Tennoaaee, Texas, lftah, British
Columbla, Calgary, Canada, and New Zealand. Mr. Tuton
undersiands all aspects of traffic €nforcement program
impl€menlation and operation, including:

. Violation procassing operations

. Camera technology (design and manufacture)

. Violation processing softu/are syslems

. Businesseshblishment

. Construction and installation

. Public awaBness and education

Resume for Phil Simone - Construction and lmplementation Manager

Name and title

Pase 63
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5.2 Projeci Team

Each member of the ATS team will perform a role that he or she is uniquely qualified to
perform. Our technology delivery, implemontation and operational teams have been working

logether with successful outcomes for many years.

We have put together a comprehensive team to ensure the successful completion and

operation of your Red Lig ht Camera Enforcernent Program. This team will be coordinated and

managed by the assigned Project Manager - Ray Pedrosa. lvlr' Pedrosa has extensive

"xperien"" 
managing implemenhtions of red light camera enforcemenJ programs, including a

recent deployment in Capitola, CA; Glenwood Village, CO; and Amold, MO

The following is a summary of Mr. Pedrosa's qualifications and experience.

Resume for Ray Pedrosa, Proiect Manager

ttame and titre ts Mr. Ray Pedrosa, Project Manager

, .ln
Fifteen years of private sector management oxperience providing

:11,:::l::1 client relations management and customer service, transactionEacxgrouno processing, data pro;essing, and consulting services to photo

enforcement clients as diverse as the City of Los Angeles' County of
Los Angeles, State of New York, State of Hawaii' City of Beverly
Hills, City of West Hollywood, City of Garland Texas, and the
lvletropolitan Transportation Authority
. Senior project manager responsible for end to end

implementation of over a dozen pholo enforcement
progl-ams nationwide.

. Client and project management and relationship
development with the courts, contract shff, department
heads. elected officials, and client constituencies

. lmplementation responsibility and ongoing leadership and
management for transaction processing projects including
the Stat€ of New York Child Support Payment and
Disbursernent Project - the largest in the nation and the
State of Hawaii Lockbox and Customer Service Project

. Speaking and presenbtion experience for training and
business development to audiences including elected
officials, customers, prospective customers, and
conference attendees

. Contract negotiation and scope of service development.
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lnstructions:

1. Complete the Equal Benefits Compliance Worksheet. The answers that you choose will help you

delermine the appropriate selection on the Equal Benefits Declaration

2. lnclude the completed Equal Benefits Worksheet and Declaration with your bid response

Vendor lnformation

American Traffic Solutlons, lnc. Conlacl Percon;

480-607-0901 E-mail: James.tuion@atsol-com480-368-0900

Appoxjmaie Numberol Employees in lhe U.S.: 60 SUMMITVENDOR#

a. Do you have any employees?

lf"YES," continue lo Question 1b and 2. lf"NO," seiectOption C on Page 2

I YEs tl No

3

b, Are any of your employees covgred bya colleciive bargaining agrcementorunion trustfund? EYES XNO

a. Oo you make any benefits evailable io employees? tr YES E NO

b. Do you make any benefits available to the spouses otemployees? I YEs fl No

c. Do you make any benefts available to the domestic partne6 of employees? El YES E NO

lfthe answors to both Questlons 2(bl and 2{c} ar€ "NO", seloct Oplion B on the attached Declaration.

tf the answer to elther Quostion 2(b) or2{c) ls "YES", coniinue to Ouesiion 3-

BENEFITS AVAILABLE

Pleas€ indicaie below which benetts you make available. This list is not iniended 10 be exhaustive. Nqlq B€neiiis can be
avallable indirectly, e.g. family leave to care for a sick spouse ordomestic partner, and the designation of retirement plan

beneflciary (oirt annuit)to spouse ordomestic partner. Check "Yes"forany benefii that i6 available, Mletheryou payforthe
benefit ornot. Check"No" if a benefit is not available.

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT EMPLOYEES SPOUSES DOMESTIC PARTNERS

Health Care No No X
Dental Carc No No No
Vision Carg No x No No

No No No
No No No
No No X No
No No x No

Emolovee Assistance Prootams No No No

R€loc€tion end Travel No X No No
Consu[ant discounts. facilities. events No X No No

Credit Union No Yes No No

Child Care No Yes No No
Oihea /D/ease sDec,ifu)l No No No
Othet lDlease sDecitu): No NO No

If all ofthe check boxes in lhe "Spouses" and "Domestic Padners" columns match, select Opiion A on Page 2 ofihis
Decla€tion,

lianyofthe check boxes in the "Spouses" and'Domestjc Parlners'col!mns do lqtmatch, please contactthe City's
Conlacting Services Division ic see if you qua'iry under alternative criterja.

Coni?dins Servbes Dividcr\ ruFift Awar€, Suite 411Z P.O. Box 94687, Sede wA" 9812-4687

Tel: (?b) 6844430,IDD (206)231?8lq Fm (206) 684451 L iQzlr&9{tlssqlg)rft4lqlabls[g Pageld2



City of Seattle
Equal Benefits Gompliance Declaration

James TutonI,

(nane)

state that the Vendor compJies with

on behalfof American Traffic Solutions
(business name)

Code Chapter 20.45 and relaled rules because it:Seatile Municipal

Option A
n Makes benefits avairabre on an equar basis to iis emproyees with spouses & its employees with domesiic partners.

Ootion B
n Does not make beneflts avajlable io the spouses or the domestic partners of its emptoyees.

Option C
fl Has no employees.

Option D
X Has received authorization from ihe city's contracting services Division to delay rmptementation ofequal benefits(Substantial Comptiance Authoi zation anachec!).

ATs intends to provide benefits to domestic partners and be in compriance. we ar6 in communications with
- ourbenefits provider to modify our benefits to include domestic partnors.
Option E

Hasreceived authorization from the city's contracting services Division lo provide a cash equivalent palment to
errgrbre emproyees in rieu of making the benefit availabre rReasorab/e Measures Authorizalion atraciei).

n Stalement of Non,Compliance
state thal the Vendor does noi comolv,n.l dqeg-!Olide!!L_!q99!!ply with Seatfle [runicipat Code Chapter 20.45 andrelaied nrles

I.declare rJnder penaliy of periury under lhe laws of the State ofWashington that the foregoing is hue and correct, andthat I am authorjzed to bind this enlity coniractually.

Executed this 1 _ 27 ,iay of al Scottsdale AtizonaOctober 2095,

Srgnature

' president
TitJe

(City) (Sfafe)

James Tuton
Name (please print)

48-11,t493,1
Federal Tax ldeniification Number

AZ 85254'14861 N. Scottsdale Road. Su I Scottsdal€
Address

Ciry ofSeanlc Connacr:ng 5en ice5 Divjcion
700 5rh Ave. Suite4l12-PO Box 946i7
Seattle, WA 98124-468i

Phone: (206) 684-0430
FAX: (206) 684-4511

E-mail: Conhactin gSerricesartseaitie.iiov

For more inforrnatlon, vjsit oul website: lttD://www.seatde.gov/contract/esualbetrefits/

Page 2al2



City of Seattl€ R.FP #POL-177
Vendor Questionnaire

vuodo.', No-", Arn"ri"an Traffic solutions. lnc. 
t8u 1 of3

INSTRUCTIONS: This is a mandatory response. You must submit this form to the City vr'ith yourbid or

proposal. Provide the requested information. Sign, date, and submit tlis folm wilh your submittal lflesponse

is incomplete or th€ City requires further descdption, the City rnay requirc Vendor to provide such info.mation

withrn a mandatory due date or may detefirine the missing information is immateriai to award.

Ownership Specify yes or no,
Ifves- exolain.

Is vour l1rm a subsidiary. parent, holditg company, or affiliate of anotler firm? No

Financi.l Resourcos and Respotrsibility Speci$ y€s or tro.
If ves. exolain.

within the Drevious five vears has vour fir'n been the debtor ofa bankuptcy? No

Is vour firm in the docess of or in nesotiatrons toward being sold? No

Witli! the previous five years has your firm been debafied from contracting witl any local,
state- or federal pov€mmental asencv?

No

Witlin the previous five years has your firm been detemined to be a non-responsible bidder
or Droooser for anv govemment contact?

No

Within the Fevious five years has a govemmental or private entiry terminated your firm's
confact orior to conkact comDletion?

No

Within the previous five y€ars has yout ffin us€d any subcontractor to perfom work on a

eovemrnent contract when that subcontactor had been debarred by a govemmental agency?

No

Vendor Informadoa
Vendor's Lesal Name and dba if applicable Am6rican Traffic Solutions, lnc.

Mailing Address 14861 N. Scoftsdale Rd, Su 109 Scottsdale, AZ 85254

Contact Person and Title Bill Kroske, PhD Vice President Businoss Development

Contact Pe$on's Phone Number 480.835-1211

Contact ?elsoo's lax Number 480-607.0901

Contact Person's E-Maii Address bill.kroske@atsol.com

Seattle Business License Number Licenie number pendinq submitted application on'10/17/05

State IJBI Number 602548774

Federal TIli or EIN Number 4A.1114931

Vendor R€gistration with City of Se.ttle

Did your firm register on to the City's Vendor Contractor Regishation System at

wr,w.serllle,!:ovlDurchasirs/ ?

How Did Your Firm Letrn About This SolicitatioD? Check all that applY

City of Seattle Web Site

The City's Buyer sent it to me directly
Seatlle Daily Jounal o.[Connerce
State of Washington Web Site (l\EBS)
Contractor's Competitive Development Centff of Seattle (CCDC)

Other (please specin

AInrDraflvc Cotrtrrcting - SMC 20.42 SD€cifv v€s or no.
Within the plevious five years has your finn been found to have violated any local, state, or No Ifyes, explain.



City of Seattle R.FP #POL-177
V€trdor Questiontaire

Page 2 of3
Vendor's Nrme:

federal atti-discrimination laws or resulations?
lo€s urc v enoor anllcrpale any suoconlractlng to accomplish this confact or the need to
hire additional €mployees in order to accomplish the work of this project?

IfYES, cornplete and
attach the Out Reach
Plan IorrE

E)
-l

Outreach Plan,doc

YES

Disputes Specify yes or no.

within the Fevious five years has your firm@
to any of the following issues:

. Payment to subconhactors?

. Work perfonrunce on a co|hact?

No

Do€s youl firm have outstandingjudglnents penditrg again* it? No
within the preyious five yeu." hu" yout fit- bEiiiEGd liquiiffi diG$iii-
contract?

No

Has your firm received notice of and,lor in litig-ion about patent iniingement for the
product anavor service that your firm is offering to the CiW?

Compliance Speclry yes or no.

Within the preyious five yea$, has your firm or any oifio*"err, parG., o. offic"o, been
assess€d penalties or found to have violated any laws, rules, or regulations enforced or
administered by a govemment entity? This does not include ow,ne$ of stock in your firm if
your firm is a pubiicly traded corporation.

No

If a license is required to perform tle seryices sought ttthG solicitation, win'lin the pievious
five yeals has your firm had a license suspended by a licensing agency or been found to
have violated licensing laws?

No

Business Integrity Specify yes or no.
1fyes, explaia.

Is a govemmental entity or public utilit curently i"r;tgatirg y"* fi"" f". {blse cl.n"s o.
material misrcpresmtatigns?

No

within lhe previous five years has a gouem@ur
firm made a false ciaim or material misrepresentation?
wtthrn the pre\'lous hve years has your firm or any ofits oq,ners or officerc been convicted
of a crime_ involving the bidding on a govemment contrac! the awarding of a govemment
conbact, the p€rformance ofa govemmmt conhact, or ofa crime offraud, the-ft,
embezzlement, pedury, bribery? For this question, the telm '.owner" does not include those
who own stock in a pubhclv traded comoraLion

No

Involvemetrt by Cnrrent and Former bity-mplolles- Specify yes or no.
Ifyes. exDlain.

Are any of your frrm's officers or employe€s also a currmt officer oiempiofriiiE-fr
of Seattle? I! yes, that officer or employee must take actiorE to comDlv with The Citv of

No



Clty of Seattlo
Outr€ach Plan

List the Affirmative Efforts Vendor will perform to encourage participation by qualified, available, and
capable Women and Minority Businesses to perform such work (see attached list of examples)

1. Soljcit bid requests for qualified firms

2. Breaking down total requjrements into smaller tasks or quantities

3. Utilizing the services of available minority community organizations, minority contractor groups
etc.

tdenlify past success at achieving participation on prior contracts or other evidence of the likelihood of the
Bidder at achieving the proposed Affirmative Efforts.

1. We currently have a contract for our printing and mailing servlces with an [,4BE- Questmark.

2. We consciously seek MBE/VVBE subcontractors with competitive pricjng and qualjfications

3.

4.

5.

our goal is to subcontract MBE/WBEs whenever possible. our goal percent MBE/WBE
includos utilizing minority firms outside of Seattle/Washington.

SIGNATURE AND CERTIFICATION OF INFORMATION

The undersigned certifies that the information and data contained herein is correct and complete.

Printed Name of Authorized Representative

President
Title

10t27t2005
Date

File: M:\Proposal Responses\Washington\Seattle\Proposal Rosponse\Forms\MBE

Ouheach Plan.doc

James Tuton

Page 3



City of Seattld
Outreach Plan

B: SUBCONTRACTING. lf Vendor replies yes to subcontracting, fill out this section.
lf contractor believes subcontracting 

.is required, indicate subcontrac ;g goals for women and minority-
owned businesses. such goals shall not fepresent a utilization requirem;nt, but are a commitment to
goals that the Vendor proposes to be reasonably achjevable.

List the commercialiy useful subcontracting functigns expected withjn the contract:
Soecifv function:

1) Construction/Engineerjng

2) Printing and mailing.

what is the % of subcontracting that the contractor would like as a goal, for distribution to minority or
women owned business?

Subcontracting
Opportunities

What is the o/o share of the
total contract value that you

expect to subcontract?

12-240k

lf subcontractors were sought by the vendor before bids were submifted to the city, identify all firms
contacted and any firms !!q! h?vg!e!qestablished as a subcontractor.

Specify whether a

3)

4\

Goal for Minority-owned
businesses

Goal for Women.owned
businesses

30-44V. 200/a

Did you Optional:
Contract List do ar

Nama of WMBE
Company Solicited [rinority (t4) Function

dFirm amount ot
Y/N participaiion

Signal Electric Contractor/Engineering No

Contractor/Engineering NoTotem Electric

QuestMark M

Page 2
File: MlProposal Responses\Washington\Seat e\proposal Response\Forms\l\,,lBE
Outreach Plan.doc



@ City of Seattle
Outreach PIan
(sMc cH. 20.42)

Ptease use additiona, slreets if necessa ry to comple'€ this plan.

To meet the affirmative effofis requirements of SMC Ch. 20.42, Vendor shall respond to the questions below.
The information will be evaluated to determine compliance with the affirmative efforts requirements of the
Contract. The City reserves the right to request additional information. The information provided becomes a
part of the Contract.

Contract Number/Title: Traffic Safety Cam€ra Pilot Project - POL 177

Contracto/sCompanyName: AmerlcanTrafficSolutions,lnc,

1) ls it necessary for Vendor to hire additional employees to service this contract (yes/no): No
2) Are there commercially useful and necessary subcontracting opportunities on this contract (yes/no): Ygg

lf yes to olther #1 or #2 above, continue this form,

A. EMPLOYMENT: lf Vendor replies yes to employment, fill out thls Section.
lfVendor believes new employees are required to service this contract, indicate employment goals for
women and minorities. Such goals shall not represent a utilization requirement, but are a commitment to
goals that the Vendor proposes to be reasonably achievable.

How many new employees are required? N/A

what is the % of employment of minorities and women
that the Contractor aspires to achiove for thls contract?

Provide a statement demonstrating Vendor efforts to soljcit the employment of women and minorities for
participation on this Contract.

File: MlProposal Responses\Washjnglon\Seattle\Proposal Response\Forrns\MBE
Out.each Plan.doc

Goal for Goalfor
minorltles i women

Page 1



CitY of Seattle RIP #POL-177
Vendor Questionnaire

vendor,s Narne: American Traffic Solutions. lnc. 
8

Daled this:zl day of October 
' 
2005

I.

Signature

President
Titl€

Seattle's Code ofEthics, Seattle M Code Chapter 4. 16.

Has ".t;*h offt*t 
"t "-ployee 

the City of Seattte left City services within the past most

recmt year? If yes, that officer or employee must take actions to comply with The City of
Seattle's Code of Seattle MuniciDal Code ChaDt€r 4. 1 6.

The undersisned herebv certifies that the Vendor:

@ best of his,her knowiedge has complied with the

mandalory requjremenls stated herein:

@tation, and that the questions asked have been answered by

rhe Ciw:
v".d.;! offe. " *hd *tiith" dat. tlt" Citv r;ards a Vendor Contr!!!!!IqE!$3l.lg@q
That 

"il 
irrformition provided within the Vendor's Offer, including but not limited to the inlbrmation pro\'1ded m

rernonse io this Vendor Ouestionnaire. is tue and correct to the best ofhisAer hlowledge:

@ into any agreement,participatedin anycollusion, or

otherwise taken any action in restaint of competitive pricing in the Feparation and submission ofits Offer to the

Ciw olSeanlei
That Vendor fully understands the characier of the goods to be provldecl an(vor serv'lc€s to t,e pe orned, the manner

in which pay,rneni is to be made, and the terms and conditions of the draft Vendor Confact and the Solicitation. The

Vendor heriby offers to provide the goods and/or pelfolm the seffices within the time requited, upon the tenns and

"^-,r}l^.. -'^;a"a l. tLe drafr Vendor Contract and the Solicitation witlout exception. and at the Drices offered.


